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New York, February 2$.—An expression of the 

opinion of learned men of England concerning the 
progress of the war and Great Britain's demands In 
the event of a proposal for peace is made in a let
ter from Prof. I. H. Hlredh, of Cambridge, lecturer 
In physioe at King’s College, to bia nephew, Ben
jamin Harris, recording clertc in the County Clerk’s 
■office. The letter says In part:

**1 can give you some Impression of passing 
thoughts anti opinions, for here In Cambridge we get 
them in great variety and of the best quality. The 
main theme at present is the terms on which we 
ought to settle with Germany. First, however, you 
have to notice that no responsible person haul gone 
boyond the expulsion from Belgium and the restora
tion of the Rhiné frontier. There is an obvious dis
advantage in laying down conditions of peace be
fore the peace Idea has taken any hold of the German 
view; one is apt to harden the attitude of their op
ponents.

Stockholders of the Massachusetts Electric Com
panies at a special meeting approved an issue of $3,- 
600,We notes. The trustees were also authorised to 
sell any or all of the first preferred stock of the Bay 
State Street Railway Company which may be ac
quired during the present year. The proceeds of 
new notes will be used to such an extent as the trus
tees may approve for payment of an issue of simi
lar notes maturing May 1, 1816, and the balance for 
general corporate purposes.

- All Bylleaby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended February 6 showed net connected load 
gains of Î87 customers, with 276 kilowatts lighting 
load and 65 horse-power in motors. New business 
contracted for included 586 customers with 798 kilo
watts lighting load and 2,068 lioree-power in motors. 
Output of the properties for the week was 7,710,660 
kilowatt hours, an increase of 10 per cent, over cor
responding week of last year. Manufactured gas out
put increased 3.4 per cent.

TOLD INm
Both Ottawa and Wanderers Have a 

Hard Row to Hoe in N.H.A.
This Week

Allie* to Retaliate for Submarine 
paign and Cotton May Becoa 

Contraband
UNEASINESS IN HOLLAND 1

! the

. -,US JOHNSON IS IN CUBA
Players on the Ottawa team are to receive bonuses 

If they succeed In landing the Stanley Cup. Dufort’s 
broken thumb is better but Art Rose has developed 
lumbago.

Military Engineers Busy on Inundation wari 

Loge of Evelyn.
Regarding

Since the lid was screwed down tight on the boxing - vT -V j
MAYOR M. MARTIN,

trrur.T. ”™:rr - .-sHrHSiEHî HSSsrSSSS
says “ the Beat b0>- they h»v= 0,11 thwp ovcr t6e ; Germany », a kind of Inanimate unit, independent ot 
Jerkwater route. Grunan make, hi» first appearance j ,h0 „cmai, b.i,lg„ Which eortipoee It. Sober England 
In New Tork to-morrow night against ..immy Duffr. j believes that the humane Germane will have no

chance of making themselves heard until the prefl- 
The first fatal baseball accident of the year occur- tige of military Germany is broken, 

red at St. Louis. Mo., when Harry Goat. 17 years old, j be astonished, not by Its t 
was struck in the side by a pitched ball and died a are sure—but by its volume.

Almost coincident with the unofficial renotasa 
Austria propo... to follow the example of hm^l! 
making war on merchant ship, in the Ad ™ 
came the announcement by Premier 
British House of Commons last 
much-discussed retaliatory plan 
though still tentative, was much 
thàn had been previously suggested, in 
matter for the consideration of

game in San Francisco everybody has been waiting 
for Jimmy Coffroth to send on East some of the left 
over fistic Aztecs with his stamp of approval In evi-

if;
Asquith in (j 

evening that | 
of Great Britaj
broader jn 

- that it W|g
cerninr which a joint note from the aille, 'wrJÎ 

expected. The statement was likewise 
House of Commons that the British Gove ■ 
might deem It necessary to alter its decision wbà 
cotton up to the present has not been classed aaâ 
traband. The day passed without 
belligerent or neutral, having fallen

Hv The Virginia Railway and Power Company reports 
for January gross earnings of $436,198, a decrease of 
$6,626, with net income of $237.228, a decrease of $6,- 
712. There was a balance after Interest charges and 
depreciation of $91,174, a shrinkage of $9,023 compar
ed with January, 1914. For the five months ended

riNE PRESENTATION OF "WITHIN THE LAW». 1’15' “’"’IT U°”f
■ ■ — 1902, an expansion of $7,960, while net Income was $1,-

stranse »e it may sound, it Is sometimes a pleas-1648,668. an Increase of «1,688, and Balance after de- 
are to see old theories and ideas shattered, cast aside j predation of «64 2,051, a los of *8,418 compared with 
and forgotten, especially when It applies to thé state, [the corresponding period of last year.
There were some, when It was announced that the i ______ ___
Anclter Stock Company would produce "Within the The United Gas and Electric Corporation an. 
Law, Who said that they could not do it-that noth- nounces that it has sold to Drexel & Co. of Philadel- 
thg outside of a combination ot players of distinction, phla ,5,600,000 three year 6 per cent, geld notes, «600,. 
of great individual merit and marked dramatic ability «00 to be paid on or before July 1, ISIS, and *500.000 
as a oo-bperative whole could successfully stage this each six months thereafter until ««,00(>,000 shall have 
dramatic and altogether difficult play. It la hope been p<udi leavlng a balance of «3.600,000 maturing
ari .I* Wmt.8ee the play ,aSt evenlng' ,f t"eJ April 1. 191». These notes will be secured by 57,- 
did so, they received a big surprise. Almost every- 660,000 thirty year collateral trust 6 per cent, bonds 
one has seen Within the Law” but tow. ..meed, have „ the company, these being part of a present Issue 

beter presentation. Practically the full com- ot 5,0,000,000 of these bonds. It is understood that 
pany was used and several new players introduced. *i,_ t..Mo„ - , . ...____, the holders of the three year 5 per cent, notes which
Tncir previous efforts were eclipsed and the audi- mûfllrn . „_«. , , 01, ... , .. , mature April 1, 1915, will be given an opportunity to
ence testified to this by repeated curtain calls and ovr.hor.crx, »v,x,,h. _ , .... exchange the old notes for the new ones on an at-tne en wrapt manner In which they sr.r through the , .. „... . tractive basis. The company also announces that Itpiece. It is truly unbelievable that it is the san- , ,.nm,1Qnil . . • ha-8 sold to Bertron, Grlscom & Co., of New York
company playing this week as last. Surely, it is a nnf1 Phno^x.i ui . D ... „ . . _ _—and Philadelphia and Reilly, Brock & Co., of Phila- most versatile aggregation. . , .,

delphla the remaining $2,850,000 of the thirty year col
lateral trust 6 per cent, bonds of the company. Pro
ceeds of the above mentioned securities pay at ma
turity the three year notes of the company matur
ing April 1, 1915.

1
Theatrical NewsThen we shall 

-for of this WepresentE ' MJ

"There Is, too, In England & small number of peo
ple at the pole opposite to the Jingoes. They express 

Both the leading clubs in the X. II. A. have a hard their views In the phrase ‘Not a yard of territory, not 
week before them. Ottawa will bt^the visitors of the a pound of Indemnity.' This, of course, is sheer non- 
Canadiens here. While Wanderers go to Quebec. The j sense. England will not want Continental territory, 
Senators will have to show marke^ Improvement over I that Is obvious, but that she should punish 
their play of Saturday to beat the Flying Frenchmen. J cltleens for the folly and wickedness 
who are

minute later.

news of any % 
victim tod

man submarine, but, three small British craft 
missing, and fears are expressed

:

as to their fate, 
submarine

overdue at their base, Cuxhavcn, but whets* 
have been sunk is not known.

her own
sterdam reports that two Germanof the devils In

likely to beat either Wanderers or Ottawa, i Germany who engineered this war, with the idea of 
or perhaps both of them. winning the good will of those Germans, who. long

I ago. ought to have had the backbone to consummate 
About the only effect that the cancellation of the . the revolution of 1848, would be 

British amateur championship

:m
tri' A tense undercurrent of feeling has 

through all classes in Holland for the 
three days.

ridiculous. Neither
can have upon tha Am- j South Africa nor Australia will tolerate the proxlm- 

encan amateur championship at Detroit in September j jty of German colonies, and the Capo to Cairo rall
ia that a few British golfers who are too old for ac | v,,y muet be ,ree 0erman contro, and obstruc. 
live service at the front may decide to try their luck j tlon.”
on thla side of the Atlantic. With no title to play for j Concerning the recent naval battle In which the 
at home they may conclude that an American crown j German cruiser Bluecher was eunk. Prof. Hlrsch

hawThis is attributed 
owing to Germany’s action in

to public
pot replying || 

Dutch note of protest concerning the North gag 
zone and nervousness as to what might result fat 

submarine activity, whicfc’i 
slbly might produce an untoward 
moment.

German blockade and
is worth trying for . incident at i

The continued movements of troogj? 
wards the various frontier points, and the coÉ 
work of military engineers on inundation 
increased the uneasiness of the people, 
papers generally refrain from

"In spite of all their bluster, they have 
Aden co in the quality of their men or munition». Try 
to Imagine four American of British battle 
running away from five enemy cruisers of not much 
greater size.

no con-Doc Johnson, first baseman of the Cleveland Amer
ican League team, has signed with the Pittsburg Na
tional League Club.

Hlvîjl

cruisers works hav
The

Miss Marion Barney has never before been seen in 
this city to better advantage than as Mary Turner, 
the shop girl found guilty of theft, robbed of her 
name, given a number and sent "up the river." Never 
once did she overstep her mark and never once did 
she Show too much restraint—she was perfeètly nat
ural and therefore, doubly good, and succeeded several 
times in bringing the audience to Its feet, 
serves the highest and most sincere praise.

As Joe Garson, Mr. Louis Ancker, an acknowledg-

Would not the American or Briton 
say to himself. You may have more ships and 
bigger guns, but we

commenting onJack Johnson, the champion heavyweight, is now 
in Havana. As the Government of the LTnlted States 
may demand his extradition as a fugitive from jus 
tice in Chicago, he is living in retirement.

situation.
are the better men, and are not 

going to run away.' I fully believe 
psychology of the Germans fully illustrated 
When they realize that they 
outgeneralled on land the collapse will come rapidly."

Hospital authorities throughout Greatyou have the 

are outnumbered and

Britain htTtj
been notified by the War Department to extend thM 
facilities to the utmost by next April, according t3| 
letter received at New York from the head of a ftJj 
hospital in one of the coast towns of England, a] 
structure which will contain four thousand bede, 3 
is said, is being hurried to completion

CANADA'S TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT
PRAISED BY BRITISH WAR OFFICE.Of the prominent British golfers who might decide 

to cross the Atlantic this year the best known are 
Harold H. Hilton and John Ball. Both of the great 
Hoy lake golfers have passed the age for military ser
vice. although as golfers they seem to be about as 
good as ever. Both have won the British amateur am 
open titles, and both have held the amateur title re
cently, John Ball was the British amateur champion 
of 1912 and Hilton held the tile In 1913.

She de-
AUSTRALIA POSSESSES LARGE

PROPORTION OF WORLD'S SHEEP.
London, Eng., February !8.-The Queensland Under-1 ed Mtor- ■“■W.ed o,„-8 fondest hope». He

I real Joe Garson. What more can be said?

Toronto, Ont.. February 28.—Mr. T. A. Russell, 
who superintended the shipping to England of the 

u j motor equipment with the fliyt contingent, is gratified 
at the praise extended to that branch of the service. 

It was not until September 2 that the British War

- in Kent,
everywhere in the country, where possible, extra I 
are being put in.m- These grim preparations recall th| 
prediction of Lord Kitchener, when he said, in fr 
aponse to a query regarding when the war would

sp'rlng."

Secretary for Agriculture, In his annual report, esti
mates that there are 662.000,000 sheep In the civilised ! 
world, or. roughly speaking, one sheep to each unit of 
population.

m
Although Mr. Clifford Alexander slightly overdid Office requested that motor equipment accompany 

! his part as a care-free youth in the first scene, ho j the contingent. On September 27 the last boat sail- 
1 soon made UP f„°r thfs in the succeeding phases of his , ed from Montreal with every truck and every case of 

His fktticr, Edward Gilder, as portrayed ; equipment complete, 
by Mr. A. B. Luce, was never too heavy and always The Assistant Director of Transport at the War 
comprehensible. One meets an lo dfrlend in the in- Office personally congratulated Major-General 
ltnitably humoruos Aggie Lynch, as acted by Miss | Hughes on accomplishing the complete motor out- 
Mildred Page.

"I can tell you when it will begin—in 1*
Of that number Australia holds about 93,000,000 

it will be as a member of the Philadelphia Athletics. ! ond New Zealand 24,000,000. or, taken together, Aus- | 
The Athletics have a contract with Baker which would tral&sla produces one-fifth of the whole of the 

prevent his signing with a so-called outlaw population.

if Frank Baker plays baseball the next two season» character.

President Wilson, conferred with Mrs. Bryan, TJ.| 
Secretary of State, last night concerning the 
struction of the American steamer Evelyn off « 
coast of Germany last Friday, but in the absence 
definite information as to the cause of the wreck» 
course of action beyond diplomatic inquiries waaftti 
cided upon. It was conceded in official quarters thU 
if the nationality of the mine were not determinedti| 
if no proof were obtained to show whether aflW 
notifications to neutral vessels concerning the comet 
they should steer were being followed by the Éijm 
there would be virtually no ground for diplàjlM 
protest. A civil suit, however, by the United Stated 
War Risk Insurance Bureau and the owners of the] 
vessel and cargo is certain to follow.

league team. Queensland now carries 21,786,000 sheep,
I oVer one-fourth of the number in Australia. 

The greatest number of sheep in

or a little Other» In the company all did ex- ! fitting of the contingent In a1 time «0 ehort. 
tremely well. Mr. Louis We!toft as Inspector Burke. I Mr. Rmeell personally went to England to expedite 
Mr. Lyman Abbey as the district attorney. Misa Kel- j the work of getting the equipment tn operation. He 
ton as Helen Morris. Mr. Aldenu

An important fixture is the bout which takes place 
between Joe Jeanette and “Boer" Rodel at the Cana- were in the Mitchell, where there were 7,864,618; and

a pastoral district

as Detective Cassidy, j reports that General Alderson and Lord Kitchener 
and Mr. Mitchell as "English Eddie." warmly praised the transport section. The War Of-

Two members of the company were introduced for flee gave orders for two of the makes of trucks 
the first time. These gave a very creditable account 
of themselves and were Mr. Raymond Capp, stage di
rector, who enacted two parts, first as Smithson, a 
floor walker, then as Thomas, a butler, and Mist 
Marlon Barry, as Fannie, a maid.

dlen Club on Friday night. Both fighters are report-1 the least number In the Wide Bay. with 3,660, Pro- 
ed to be in prime condition. 1 prletarlly there are 8,365 owners, and of them 271

In the plied, and adopted some of the features of the equip
ment in their own specifications.

Conditions at Salisbury were trying on the motor 
equipment, but the Canadian transports have 
been 3^ months In service, although 3 months is 
given as the life of â motor truck in active service.

b-'j Dolt 61 per cent, of the total number of sheep 
An enquiry into the alleged tampering with team? | State.* ii In the N. H. A. by the gambling fraternity is to be un

dertaken by President Emmett Quinn. Offers of bribes i 
are said to have been made to members of the Cana
dien. Quebec and Toronto teams.

A One billion, ninety-four million dollars are Invested 
in the telephone business in the United H ta tea. There 
are 8,729,0 0 0 telephones and 20,000,000 miles of wire. The original scenery was used, and the stage effects 

added much to the high excellence of the whole.. There isn't much chance of Johnson's meeting Me v
Vfty or anybody else in Havana unless Curley, th»j KHAKI LEAGUE MAKES PROGRESS
promoter of the Juarez fight, agrees. Of course if a; j_________
postponement is necessary for the Willard battle, Smoking Concerte Are to be Provided For 
Johnson may as well take on McVey in the meantime 
at Havana. The battlers there lately have not tended 
to make colored fighters very popular. I

R. B. V.
PRESSMEN PLAY BOWLS A short discussion of the proposal to give Can*-] 

dian soldiers on active service an opportunity H vole] 
in case a general election should be held licfwe thè] 
war is concluded, showed that members on both] 
sides of the House were heartily in favor offtikkM 
if a practicable scheme could be devised for doing so. j 
The opinion was expressed that there would k no]

, PRINCESS PRODUCTION 18 GOOD. __________
night audience that practically filled the j Members of Journal of Commerce Mechanical 

Princess Theatre greeted the opening performance ; partment Deal Harehly by the Pencil-pushers, 
by the Princess Musical Comedy Co. of "46 Minutés j ----------------
from Broadway." It thoroughly enjoyed itself, being Just as Sir Francis Drake left England to her fate 
kept in a condition of almost continual merriment when the Armada was approaching in order that he

might finish a game of bowls, so the destinies of this 
great Journal were neglected last night while the 

The entertainment Is described on the programme editorial and mechanical staffs battled for 
as "Geo. M. Cohan’s greatest musical comedy drama"
—which probably Is a nearly enough descriptive clas
sification. There Is. however, considerably more 

or drama, and quite 
The company accordingly ap

peared in a vehicle altogether different from those 
Ih which they, have previously been seen 
here; and It was q,u|te aa satisfactory as and in some 
respecte better than the eaxller performances. What 
was lacking in music was made up In comedy. In
cidentally the orchestra dLd rather better, being more 
accurate and more sympathetic, but there is still room 
for improvement.

the Man A first De-and Th«y Are Also to be Given a 
■ridge Party.

The new Khaki League that has been formed in 
Montreal for the purpose of providing recreationOn account of the unsatisfactory condition of the 

course and threatening weather, the Vanderbilt Cup
roee wo. postponed yesterday at San Franco until' mak| exo„lent
one week from Saturday. The drivers made one ex- ! 
hlbition round of the course for the benefit of the The work 18 Under way for llle transformation of

I the ground floor of Bryson's building and two 
rooms Into comfortable quarters for those who have 
enlisted and will in a short time proceed to the

trouble in enabling the men who are mobilize in 
Canada to vote.

: and expressed its appreciation of the company’s efforts 
room» for tho soldiers and also for taking care of the ,ho meet certain manner. Reference was made to the New j

Zealand legislation which allows all their vol 
to vote, whether they are of age or not.

progress. supremacy
in a modern bowling alley. Apparently the ability to 
knock over pins did not constitute a department of 
the school of journalism in which the editorial staff 
was trained. At any rate, the mechanical staff 
on to the curves of the game, and "showed 
ter batting average than the pen-pushers, 
pended score shows that many ups and downs 
acterized the efforts of the defeated party to capture 
the trophy, but the consistant high-class bowling of 
the Mould brothers, and Messrs. Bedding and Sauve, 
to say nothing of Wilson’s prodigious feats, proved 
too much for their rivals. It might be said in 
ing that a short time ago the editorial and répertoriai 
staff trimmed the mechanical

spectators.
While there is no precise information as to tbtff|| 

ber of German submarines in the recently ilcllneilti 
war zone, officials have reason to believe that M 
are at least six hostile submarines in the 
Channel and the Irish Sea. 
has Just been learned that the Germans have reoowl 
from some of their mines the apparatus intended « 
make them harmless when they break from 
moorings.

If chargea of bribing members of the X. H. A. teams 
is brought home to those now under suspicion the 
gamblers are likely to be debarred from attending 
future matches.

comedy than either music 
a lot of noise.

Smoking rooms Will be provided and 
rooms as well as refreshment rooms whehe the mên 
will be able to get a cup of tea or coffee and some
thing to eat at cost prices.

The entertainment committee

recreation
The interesting fpdj

Johnson is a notoriously bad sailor and there in 
little chance of his being able to do any real train
ing until he hits dry land. That would be not more 
than a week before the date set for the fight, March 
6, and it looks like & postponement.

are taking «pedal 
care of this departmMit and It I» understood that Mr. 
Lindsay has kindly consented to provide the 
with a piano; and smoking concerts ars Being arrant- 
ed for the benefit of the soldiers.

In order to further the

rooms
Brigadier-General John E. Gough, who took a f 

minent part in the retreat from Mons, and who » 
then has several times been mentioned in official 
«patches, has died of wounds received last 8sl

men at hockey. At that 
time the latter vowed to have revenge, and 
their first "pound of flesh" last night at the Belmore 
Alleys. The score follows:—

Mis» Dorothy Maynard, as Mary Jane Jenkins, the 
The only two songs she 

had, "Mary’s a Grand Old Name." In the first act, and 
"So Long Mary’’ in the third, received repeated en
cores. Mr. Billy Lynn, aa Kid B u-ps, distinguished 
himself, being quite the success of the evening. Hie 
âmazing explosions of slang weer most entertaining. 
Mr. Charles Fulton, who played Tom Bennett, was de
cidedly more satisfactory than on hie previous ap
pearances. He appears more suited for dramatic than 
musical production». In hie eong. "I Want to be a 
Popular Millionaire," the chorus was rather lusty and 
should andoavor to mçderate its vocal enthusiasm 
somewhat. Miss Nella Brown and Miss Irene Berry, 
as Mr». Dean and daughter, were most overpowering 
and although rather shrill at times added much to the 
comedy. M'deirs. Edward Beck and Tom Burton and 
Miss Shirley Love are also worthy of mention.

movement a bridge party 
has been arranged to take place at the Linton when 
half the proceeds will be devoted to the furtherance 
of the Khaki League and the other half to another
deserving object.

exactedFOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.

New York, February 23.— The foreign exchange 
market opened weak with the demand sterling off 7 
from Saturday’s close.

Sterling—Cables, 440% to %; demand, 4.80 to 
4.101*

Fmncs—Cables, 5.26; demand, 3.26.
Marks—Cables, 84Mi; demand, 84.
Guilder»—Cables. 40}*; demand, 40.

housemaid, was delightful.

Mechanical Department.
NEWS SUMMARY.118 127 167— 402 

165— 444 
119— 836 
143— 480 
148— 430

It has also been arrange] to hold a patriotic mast
ing Ml tha Windsor Hotel on Mondai; next, when the 
chair will be occupied By Mr Thorns. Shaughnesiy. 
President of the Canadian Pacific Hallway, and gatrio- 
tic speeches will be delivered.

To add to the patriotic enthusiasm a military band 
will be in attendance to discourse appropriate music.

W. G. Mould .. .. .... 149
Wilson............
Bedding .. .
H. Mould .. .

130 Supreme Court meets at noon.
106 111

.... 133 154 Presfident Wilson appoints Federal Trade Cot 
slon members.133 154

im
646 Average prjee of 20 industrials 74.73, off O.U 

active railroads, 88.88, off 0.08.

Employes of Steel mills at Granite City, 
wage cut, and close; 2,600 men Involved.

667 729—2042
Editorial Department.

Robinson .. ..

82 185 122— 389 
103— 302 
119— 362 
98— 335 

. 97— 804

103 96ANORTHEft ECHO OF THE
. .. 148
... 136

135YOUNG MAN! DOMINION TRUST FAILURE.
101

trans-Alkfl121 86 Lloyds Underwriters advance on 
passage nearly one half, now 1M to \ Vt Per ceeSjVictoria, B.C.. February 28.—A Bill to amend the 

Trust Companies' Act In several particulars was lh- 
treduced by Attorney-General Bowser in the Provin
cial Legislature.

'
560 603 539—1692

There was of MREAD Russian government to issue two series
$250,000,000.

an apparently unrehearsed Incident 
which provided a good deal of fun and certainly 
should be Included at every performance of the "musi
cal-comedy-drama." In one of the crowd scenes in
évitable in anything to which the name of Cohan at
taches, ttisre was an invalid in a wheel chair, 
excitement of getting at! of thla crowd on the stage 
togetliftn the rather unfortunate invalid 
almost ovpr the footlights by the capsize of the chair.

"MâdstiOis Sherry" le in preparation for next week.* 
J. H. C. a.

Bp Th» - - WAR SUMMARY.
Berlin claims that Von Hindenberg took 120,000 

Russian prisoners.

cent. Treasury bills amounting to

Journal of 
Commerce

Among these amendment.—and perhaps the most 
impartant of them le In reference to requlremeht for 
an annual examination of a company's affairs by tin- 
board of directors and the fllihf of their report wltl, 
the Inspector of Trust Companies.

This may be don, by a committee of threé of tha 
directors and the proposed amendment will render In
eligible for this committee the managing director or 
any one who has served the company In an official 
capacity other than aa director during the pfwedlng

The inspector -will also 1* given tha power to call 
on anyone whose n»>ne appear» on a company's hooka, 
either as depositor, customer or In any other war, for 
Information and thla «mat be. given promptly unde, 
penalty.

AMUSEMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY'S
15c THIS WEEK
25c! WITHIN THE W

In the French War Office claim important gains in Al
sace and Champagne. ifc* *

-
was thrown THE

suer Zeppelins bombarded Calais on Monday, but In
flicted small material damage.

SEATS selling fast50c.Petrograd admit the loss of an entire armyMONTREAL

If yeas it is to, a newspaper that wit! 
cultivate your judgment ansi give

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.
Llvlrpool February ft—2 p.m.— Cotton futures 

were dull, price» 1 to i pointa lower. Sale» 7,000 
hales. Including 6,100 American. May-Juno, 4.84«t; 
July-Aug., d.MI Oct.-November, S.oltt : Jan.-Peb.,

in the recent lighting In the Masurian Lake region

princess
1000 Reserved Seat. a. 25c. Evening. 15c

45 Minutes From BroaC
SkXT WEEK—“MADAME. SHERB

Allies are considering reprisals against Germany’s 
submarine warfare, and it Is lntlinated that England 
may alter its decision whereby cotton up to the pre
sent has not6,11. classed as contraband.

.
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